
Hebrews 10:24-25 

The Annoying Christian 

Theme of Hebrews: Jesus is ______________________ 

 

1. The Annoying Plan (v. 24a) 

 

 

 

 

2. The Annoying Practice (v. 24b) 

 

 

 

 

3. The Annoying People (v. 24c) 

 

 

 

 

4. The Annoying Purpose (v. 24d) 

 

 

 

 

5. The Annoying Pattern (v. 25) 

 

The Priority of Meeting 

 

The Purpose of Meeting 

 

The Persistence of Meeting 

Application of Hebrews 10:24-25 

1. Does “consider” mean glance at, distractedly look at, or 

intentional thought? In what way can you “consider” others as 

it relates to ‘stirring one another to love and good works?’ 

 

2. What does the word “annoy, stir up, provoke” mean in the 

context of this passage? Ask God to help you love Him and 

others more so that out of sincere consideration for others you 

will naturally act in this manner toward other believers.  

 

3. What gifts and opportunities may you have to best stir up 

others to love and good works e.g. hospitality in your home, 

words of encouragement, serve others as an example, prayer? 

 

4. Are you prepared for and willing for people to stir you up to 

love and good works? Are you prepared to give/receive honest 

but loving correction? There is a definite amount of humility 

that we need to accept this type of behaviour in our personal 

lives. Repent of pride God may convict you with and ask Him 

to cultivate humility in your life so that you would willing 

receive “annoying” input.  

 

5. Based on this passage, if someone asks you, “do Christians 

need to go to Church?” what would you say?  

 

6. Does the idea of not neglecting to meet together mean simply 

attending church? Why/why not?  

 

7. What does the word “encourage” mean? How could you 

encourage someone this week?  

 

Reading this week: Read, think about and prayer about Heb 10:19-25 

each day this week in order to respond to the great news of salvation 

and the call to live this out. Also, I plan on preaching Colossians 1:28-29 

next week. 



Sermon Notes for Children (or Children at Heart) 

Date______________________________ Pastor _________________________ 

 
Book 

 

 

Sermon Main Points 

 

The A__________________ C_________________ 

 

The Annoying ________________________ (v. 24a) 

 

The A______________ P_______________ (v. 24b) 

 

The A______________ P_______________ (v. 24c) 

 

The A______________ P_______________ (v. 24d) 

 

The A_____________ P______________ (v. _____) 

 
 

 Other Bible References: 
 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

Chapter 

 

 

Verses 

 

 

 

Words you heard during the sermon (tally each time) 

 

What is the message about? ____________________________________________________________ 

How can you do this? _________________________________________________________________ 

What/who can you pray for? ___________________________________________________________ 

 

God/Father Annoying Church Good works Love/Loving One another 

      

Draw a picture related to the message: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


